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ТРАДИЦИОННОЕ ВЕЩАНИЕ И ИНТЕРНЕТ МАСС МЕДИА:  

СОДРУЖЕСТВО ИЛИ КОНКУРЕНЦИЯ? 

 

TRADITIONAL BROADCASTING AND INTERNET MASS MEDIA: 

COMMUNITY OR COMPETITION? 

 

 Аннотация. Во второй половине ХХ века телевидение покорило весь мир. 

Но в начале ХХ столетия на смену традиционным средствам массовой инфор-

мации пришел Интернет, который стал новым источником информации. Но 

может ли Интернет заменить традиционные средства информации (такие, 

как радио, телевидение) или же он является сопутствующим средством рас-

пространения информации? Можно ли его считать конкурентом традицион-

ных СМИ или же Интернет – это одна из форм существования радио- и теле-

вещания в современную эпоху? На эти вопросы и попытается ответить ав-

тор данной статьи, рассмотрев особенности российского и китайского веща-

ния, переместившихся на просторы Интернета.  
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ресурсы. 

Abstract. In the second half of the twentieth century, television conquered the 

whole world. But at the beginning of the twentieth century, the traditional mass me-

dia were replaced by the Internet, who became a ne source of information. But can 

the Internet replace traditional media (such as radio, television) or is it an accompa-

nying means of information dissemination? Can it be considered a competitor to tra-

ditional media, or is the Internet one of the forms of radio and television broadcast-

ing in the modern era? The author of this article will try to answer these questions, to 

consider the features of Russian and Chinese broadcasting that have moved to the In-

ternet.  
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At the beginning of the 21st century the information field of all the world has 

expanded significantly. The lives of people all over the world have been dominated 

by the Internet, which has replaced all the usual forms of mass communication.  

Nowadays Internet mass media is a usual phenomenon. But what is Internet 

mass media? Any mass media registered as a mass media and transmitting content to 

the Internet platform is an Internet media (Internet newspaper, Internet Magazine, In-

ternet Radio, Internet Television). At the same time, now almost all traditional media 

upload their content to their websites on the Internet [2, р. 23]. For example, some 

newspapers and magazines have abandoned paper printing and switched to an online 

format. The same thing happened with radio and television. Increasing their audience 

they began to organize Internet broadcasting –  to make video broadcasts, to create an 

account in FaceBook, Twitter and other networks. Due to the fact that Internet media 

replaced the traditional ones an individual may read an article or watch news on web-

sites. Internet broadcasting have a number of advantages over traditional media, 

namely: lower cost; accessibility in all parts of the world; fast transmission and rapid 

dissemination of information.  Internet broadcasting help the users to learn about po-

litical, economic and cultural events in the country and in the world on fly.  

The Internet influenced the Russian and Chinese media as well. For Rusian cit-

izens the Internet has become the third resource for obtaining news after television. 

Runet (the Russian Internet segment) has been developing in two ways. The first way 

is the transition of traditional media to a new digital platform, the second one is the 

appearance of initially digital media, i.e. media focusing only on the Internet as a dis-

tribution system for information [3, p. 185]. 

M. Lukina distinguishes the following Russian Internet broadcasting media: 

1. “Сlones” or equivalent copies of traditional broadcasting media.   

2. “Hybrids” or modified online versions of traditional broadcasting media.  

Despite the fact that these online media have prototypes, there are only one 

common thing between online and offline versions – the brand name.  This group of 

Internet broadcasting resources includes such broadcasting channels as “VGTRK”, 

“NTV”, “Radio Mayak”, etc. 

3. Online outlets independent from offline. Such broadcasting resources repre-

sent another model of traditional media web versions which is bound to the offline 

“parent”, however uses all the possibilities of the online environment. A good exam-

ple of such broadcasting media is “Ekho Moskvy” (“Echo of Moscow”) [3]. 

We would single out another group of broadcasting Internet resources which 

includes websites that combine traditional TV channels. These sites present the most 

interesting information and entertainment channels (news, political and entertainment 

talk shows, children’s and religious programs, humorous programs, documentaries 

and feature films, etc., collected from all traditional television channels. Among them 

are “BravoTV.ru ”, “See TV.tv ”, “Caban.TV ”, “TVizo", “InternTV.ru ”, “Online-

Television”, etc. [1]. Online broadcasting services are very popular, because a user 

can watch any TV program that he missed or watch some broadcasts and the latest 

news online. Besides, users can discuss television content by leaving their comments 

on the forums of such websites. M. Lukina writes: “One of online media particulari-

ties is new possibilities for communication with audience. Almost all of them use the 



function of social networking, interactive discussions and forums for regular commu-

nication with users <..>. Some media create their own virtual clubs, communities for 

communication not only with the editorial office, but also with each other” [3, 189]. 

The function of broadcasting Internet media in China is different from the 

function of the same media in Russia. Chinese broadcasting that has moved to Inter-

net is regarded as an essential political instrument. Internet media outlets are con-

trolled by the Party’s apparatus (the Party is the owner, the manager and the practi-

tioner of the media) and Chinese government and are responsible for educating the 

masses and disseminating Communist ideology. The function of broadcasting Inter-

net media is to ensure the loyalty and unity of the organisation’s members, to induce 

not only correct thinking but also correct behaving.  In April 2000 the Internet Propa-

ganda Administrative Bureau, responsible for guiding and coordinating the Chinese 

content web sites, was formed. Its strategy is to produce own broadcasting content 

and limit other news sources. The most Chinese websites traditionally copy the offi-

cial broadcasting sources. But Internet helped the Chinese television to enter the in-

ternational broadcasting market. Due to the Internet, China’s voice is heard all over 

the world. China Central Television (CCTV) is at the forefront of Chinese online 

massmedia. CCTV broadcasts in 140 foreign countries and can be accessed by some 

1.5 billion people, but actual audience figures are not available to understand actual 

penetration. It has seven international channels that broadcast in English, French, 

Spanish, Arabic and Russian, as well as Chinese, and 7 foreign channels which 

transmit by Internet [5]. Thus CCTV aims at becoming a world-renowned broadcast-

er with an international news network. This will allow for a global spread of Chinese 

culture [6, p. 10]. Internet broadcasting cannot be considered a competitor to tradi-

tional broadcasting. Internet is only distinct from other mass media. “A major edge or 

distinctiveness of the Internet over the old or existing mass media”, O.P. Ohiagu 

writes, “lies in its ability to enhance the performance of the other media. In fact, it 

can be safely said that the Internet has become an indispensable part of radio, televi-

sion, newspaper and magazine’s effective and successful existence. The old mass 

media have continued to enhance their relevance by hooking up to the Internet. In a 

very short time, it will be inconceivable to think of any media outfit that can survive 

without supporting itself with an online version of its productions. Therefore, the In-

ternet can aptly be called not just a mass medium but also the medium of the mass 

media because it is also a channel through which the other media enhance their rele-

vance or overcome their own limitations of frequencies, circulation or transiency. 

Through the Internet medium, the contents of the other media: radio, TV, books, 

magazines, and newspapers are relayed to a wider audience” [4, p. 7].  

Thus the Internet is the communications platform of the new era which is 

called as Internet’s epoch.  The Internet replaces the one-to-many model of traditional 

mass media with the possibility of a many-to-many web of communication. 
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